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W. Mallory Chamberlin collection 
 
Title:                     W. Mallory Chamberlin collection 
Collection No:             MSS.29 
Extent:            0.25 cubic feet 
Inclusive Dates:  1917-1920 and undated. 
 
Abstract:   The collection comprises artillery training notes made by Mallory  
 Chamberlin and memoranda related to field artillery units collected by    
 him during World War I when he was in the Yale R.O.T.C. and then  
 assigned to training and other military camps in the United States. 
                                     
Donor:    John L. Hopkins, June 1991. 
Processed by:    Ed Frank, 1993; Gerald Chaudron, 2015, 2017. 
Access:     Open to all researchers. 
Language:    English 
Preferred Citation:   W. Mallory Chamberlin collection, Preservation and Special Collections 
  Department, University Libraries, University of Memphis. 
     
Publication date:         August 2017 
 




















William Mallory Chamberlin was born on March 26, 1898, the son of Frank Wright Chamberlin. 
He joined the army during World War I while at Yale University and served as a second 
lieutenant in the Field Artillery Replacement Depot at Camp Jackson, Columbia, South Carolina. 
He gained a bachelor’s degree from Yale in 1920 and studied law there. He returned to Memphis 
and worked for the Commercial Appeal newspaper while also being a sports announcer on WMC 
radio from 1923. In 1929 he and his brother Francis bought WGBC and WNBR to form the 
Memphis Broadcasting Company. They sold their radio interests to Scripps-Howard in 1936 
which renamed the station WMPS, The Press-Scimitar radio station. Mallory continued with 
WMPS for three years until he opened a store in the Columbian Tower Building selling records, 
radios, and later televisions, known as Words and Music by Mallory Chamberlin. Later, he 
became a stockbroker and worked for Joe Wade, Jr., and company. 
 
Mallory married Laura Goodbar (1906-1991) and they had a son, William Mallory, Jr., and three 
daughters: Virginia, Frances, and Elizabeth. He died on February 15, 1977. 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________  
Scope and contents 
 
The collection comprises artillery training notes made by Mallory Chamberlin and memoranda 
related to field artillery units collected by him during World War I when he was in the Yale 





Chamberlin, William Mallory, 1898-1977. 
Field Artillery Replacement Depot (Camp Jackson, S.C.) 









1 Memorandum notebook, undated. Some notes in pencil. 
 Notebook pages: “Gunnery”, notes and clippings from drill book, 1917. 
 Notebook pages: “Firing Data”, notes, undated. 
 Mimeographs: 
2  Field Artillery Brigade Firing Center, Camp McClelland, Alabama, 1918 August  
 
 
1, Instruction Circular No. 3. “Notes of the Employment of Field Artillery 
Details”. 
  Headquarters, Observation Area, Instruction memorandum No. 1, “Manual of  
Arms with Rifle”, undated. 
  Headquarters, Field Artillery Central Officers Training School, Camp Zachary  
Taylor, Kentucky, Instruction Memorandum No. 7-F, “Demolition Fire or 
Percussion Precision Fire”, 1918. 
  Headquarters, Field Artillery Central Officers Training School, Camp Zachary  
Taylor, Kentucky, “Manual of the Pistol (Extract from F.A.D.R. 1911)”,  
undated. 
  “Description of Circuits of Service Buzzer, U.S. Army, Model of 1914”, undated. 
3  “Working Formation of the Battery Details”, undated. 
  School of Fire for Field Artillery, Fort Sill, Oklahoma, June 1918, Topography  
and Orientation: Schedule of Instruction, Department of Topography 
Document 51. 
  Headquarters, Field Artillery Replacement Depot, Camp Jackson, South Carolina,  
1918 June 6, “Equitation”.  
  Field Artillery Replacement Depot, Camp Jackson, South Carolina, “Guard  
Duty”, undated. 
  Headquarters, Camp Jackson, Columbia, South Carolina, 1918 June 11, General  
Orders No. 36, “(1) Special Regulations Regarding Saluting”. 
  Headquarters, Field Artillery Replacement Depot, Camp Jackson, Columbia,  
South Carolina, 1918 September 26, DD-wcc Special Orders No. 122. 
  “Observation Area Training Schedule”, undated. 
4 Yale College semi-annual examination, Military Science, 1918 January, June. 
 Yale R.O.T.C. Military Science, Meteorology lectures and test, 1918. 
5 War Department, “The Rating Scale: Suggestions for Officers”, 1917. 
 War Department, The Adjutant General’s Office, “Instructions for the Selection of  
Candidates for Officers’ Training Schools, Fourth Series”, 1918. 
 “Probable Error Table for the 3-inch Gun”, undated. 
 “Range Table for 3-inch Field Guns, Models of 1902, 1904 and 1905,” undated. 
 “Principles Governing the Solution of Terrain Exercises, Map maneuvers, Map Problems  
and Field Fortification Problems,” undated. 
 Yale College R.O.T.C., Bulletin No. 2, “Detail Diagrams of the French 75 mm. Gun”,  
1918. 
6 The Probable Error, Vol. 2, No. 1, 1920 March. Quarterly publication of Field Artillery  
Reserve Association. 
 Field Artillery Replacement Depot, Camp Jackson, S.C., “Course in Military Courtesies”,  
1918 June 6. 
Oversize Topographical map of Fort Sill, Oklahoma, by the Second Battalion of Engineers,  
1912-1914. 
 



